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faenllies. "I

' don’t think I'm badly hurt." I •• told 
her very quietly. "A few rihs broken 
— anil a lea. But we’ll have to winter 
here on the Divide. Snowbird mine."

“What does it matter, If you live?’’ 
she cried. She crawled alonjr the pine 
needle's beside him. and tore his shirt 
from Ids breast. Me was rapidly sink
ing into unconsciousness. The thing 
she dreaded most—that his back might 
he broken—was evidently not true. 
There were, as he said, broken rihs 
and evidently one severe fracture of 
the leg hone. Whether he had sus
tained Internal Injuries that would 
end his life before tin* morning, she 
had no way of knowing.

At this point, the problem of saving 
her father’s life fell wholly into her 
hands. His broken body could not b 
carried over the mountain road to 
physicians in the valleys. They must 
be transported to the ranch. It would 
take them a full day to make the trip, 
even If she could get word to them at 
once; and twent.v-fonr hours without 
medical attention would probably cost 
her father his life. The nearest tele
phone was at ihe ranger station, 
twelve miles distant over a mountain 
trail.
mountain, four miles off. had been dis
connected when the rains had ended 
the peril of the forest fire.

It all depended upon Iter, 
driving cattle Into Ihe valleys, and In 
anil hls men had in use all ihe horses 
on the rancit with one exception. The 
remaining horse lmd been ridden by 
Dan to some distant marshes, and as 
Dan would shoot until sunset, that 
meant he would not return until ten 
o'clock. There was no road for a ear 
to the ranger station, only a rough 
steep trail, and she remembered, with 
a sinking heart, that one of Bill's mis
sions In the valley was to procure a 
new lighting system. By no conceiv
able possibility could she drive down 
that mountain road in the darkness. 
But she was somewhat relieved by tlip 
thought thnt in all probability she 
could walk twelve miles across the 
mountains to the ranger station In 
much less time than she could drive, 
by automobile, seventy miles down to 
the ranches at the foothills about the 
valley.

Besides, she remembered with a 
\ gladdening heart that Richards, one 

of the rangers, had been a student at 
a medical college and had taken a po
sition with the forest service to re
gain Ills health. She would cross Ihe 
ridge to Ihe station, phone for a doc
tor in the valleys, and would return 
on horseback with Richards for such 
first aid as he could give. The only 
problem chat remained was that of 
getting her father into the house.

He was stirring a little now. Evi
dently consciousness was returning to 
him. And then site thanked heaved 

! for the few simple lessons In first aid 
that her father had taught her in Ihe 
days before carelessness had come 
upon him. One of his lessons had 
been that of carrying an unconscious 
human form—a method by which even 
a woman may carry, for a short dis
tance, a heavy man. It was upproxi- 

i mntely the method used In carrying 
1 wounded In No Man's Land: the hoilv 
I thrown over the shoulders, one arm 
j through the fork of the legs 

wounded man's hand. Her father was 
not a particularly heavy man. and she 
was an exceptionally strong young 
woman. She knew at once that this 
problem was solved.

The hardest part was lifting him in 
her shoulders. Only by calling upon 
her last ounce of strength, and lug
ging upward with her arms, was she 
able to do It. But It was fairly easy, 
In her desperation, to carry him down 
the bill. What rest she got she tools 
by leaning against a tree, the limp 
body still across her shoulders.

It was n distance of one hundred 
yards In all. No muscles but those 
trained by Ihe outdoors, no lungs ex
cept those made strong by the moun
tain air. could have stood dial test. 
She laid him on his own bed. on the 
lower floor, and sei hls broken limbs 
the best she could. She covered him 
up with thick. Hei'i'.i blankets, anil set 
a bottle of whisky beside Ihe bed. 
Then she wrote a note lo Dan hiiiI 

fastened It upon one of the Interior 
doors.

She drew on her hob-nailed hoots— 
needed sorely for the steep climb— 
anil pocketed her pistol. She thrust a 
handful of Jerked venison Into die 
pocket of her coat and lighted the lan
tern. The forest night had fallen, soft 
and vibrant and tremulous, over the 
heads of the dark trees when she 
started out.

As die buni'l InWi-itei N «•.» '»per l ■ t
n Congested Centers They Have Been 

Sacrificed to Alleged Inteiests 
of Business.

IIds speeding front id die earliest 
Marshal
l.l e,

'tlin-piiiiil palace,lii die day s of die Texas Trull, Cald
well, Kansas, n

liun territory,
.'si "cow-low Ils'

( ai r approached 
ln> hail already dismounted, and

Forcumiiline ol die ln-
n die wai'in-» us one 

out ol doors, 
rouie city marshal of Caldwell was a 
distinguished and 
that early after attainment bloomed j 
into u more or less imposing funeral.

Bill Lee was the l'oremuu of 
Ue ranch contiguous to the booze 
business and oilier allied industries 
and interests of Caldwell. Us brand 
was "Bur-O."

In the days of his childhood and 
adolescence Willie Lee had been un

affably remarked :To be-
“You are Mr. Lee. I believer 
"Bill Lee is handle enough," that 

I person replied.
"Yes. Well. Bill Le 

information for you," said Carr, with 
f eurtuess In his accent.

(Prspar-d by tie- l »nlcil Sial»» Department
«•)

honorprecarious One of the characters in Hn 
day American romance of the time 
w hen the “stamp act” was causing all 
kinds of trouble is recorded as declar
ing that New York never would he a 
real business city because Broadway 
and Maiden Lane were lined wilh 
trees. The Van Vrooms, the Stuyve- 
sants. the Artavelts, and oilier early 
settlers of the country saved fine trees 
about, their homes, on the village

early-
1 I have some14* a cut-
something

"Who die h—1COPyX/CiVT ire you, sonny?” 
queried Bill Lee, as if he had detected 
the tabasco in the voice of his vis

it? a/ w>y assz3 coavpa.
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is fell unceasingly for seven 
a downpour but n constant 

that made the distant ridges 
The parched enrth seemed to 

{k Its lips, and little rivulets he- 
to fall and tumble over the beds 

of the dry streams. All dnnger of for
est fire was at once removed, and 
Snowbird was no longer needed as a 
lookout on old Bald mountain. She 
went to her own home, her companion 
hack to the valley ; and now thnt his 
sister had taken hls place os house
keeper, BUI hail gone down to the 
lower foothills with a great part of 
the live stock. Dan spent these rainv 
days In toll on the hillsides, building 
himself physically so that he might 
pay his debts.

It was no great pleasure, these 
rainy dnys. He would hnve greatly 
liked to have lingered In the square 
mountain house, listening to the quiet 
murmur of the rain on the roof and

'lino his car 
valleys. The fall roundup would soon 
be completed, Bill would return for a 
few days from the valleys with new 
equipment to replace the broken light
ing system on the car. and they eoulil 
avoid the bitter cold and snow that 
Lennox had known so long. He 
chopped at a great log and wondered 
wlmt would suit him better—the com
fort and safety of the valleys or the 
rugged glory of the ridges.

But at that instant, the question of 
whether or not he would winter on the 
Divide was decided for him. And an 
instant was all that was needed. For 
the period of one breath he forgot to 
he watchful—and a certain dread 
Spirit that abides much in the forest 
saw its chance. Perhaps he had lived 
too long in the mountains and grown 
careless of them : an attitude that Is 
usually punished with death. He had 
Just felled a tree, and the trunk was 
still attached to the stump by a strip 
of bark to which a little of the wood 
adhered. He struck a furious blow at 
It with his ax.

He hadn’t considered that the tree 
lay on a steep slope. As the blade 
fell, the great trunk simply seemed to 
leap. Lennox leaped too, in a frenzied 
effort to save his life; hut already the 
leafy hows, like the tendrils of some 
great amphibian, lmd whipped around 
his legs. He fell, struggling; and 
then a curious darkness, streaked 
with flame, dropped down upon him.

An hour later he found himself lying 
on the still hillside, knowing only a 
great wonderment. At first his only 
Impulse was to go back to sleep. He 
didn’t understand the grayness that

a-vls.
"1 am the marshal of Caldwell— 

was the marshal's reply, at the

anil drive down to lie

The 
days J see?”exemplar} pupil of u red schoolliouse , . ...

it, iti... I i ,i . same lime pointing with a linger toin Missouri and member of the ud-I , , .. ; , ",
Ills silver insignia of oftice. as he
smiled. "And," he added, "Ute infor
mation that I wish to offer is that 1 

; sliull conduct the

dr* greens, along the country roads, 
in the fields.

mil
vuueeil Bible class in the Methodist will see noBut one

trees nowadays on Broadway, and 
Maiden Lane has been transformed 
from the pleasant, tree-bordered re
gion of Dutch homes with flower gar
dens Into the busiest wholesale jewel
ry district in America, If not in the 
world.

r Sunday school in the village adjacent 
to his father's small farm. The farm, \ 
aside from two brothers tind a pretty if ibis town
little sister of Willie, was not copious- ! [url/'lt*" " <"1 

ly productive. Willie's elder broth-

anil you ilis-iitst notr/
With a laugh allegro

mingled with facial indications of con-
'f cheerfulers, James and George, hail learned 

the black art of printing in the office 
of Ihe newspaper of the village.

The time came, some years before 
the main incidents of this true 
I'hronicie had occurred, when James 
and George took a Washington hand- j 
press, some fonts of type and other 
implements, adjuncts and accessories, ! 
pertaining to the art preservative, and j 
also took the Santa Fe trail to a new 1 
town in western Kansas where they 
established a county paper.

James and George brought out their i

tempt. Bill Lee shouted to his hunch.
I still mounted;
j “Look at it, hoys! This is the new 
I marshal !” Addressing Carr, he said: 
I “Go on away, kid. Don’t come a-eod- 
i din’ me. I ain't safe.”

From somewhere out of that well-

Beauty and comfort gave way to the 
inroads of commerce, not only in New 
York but In most of America’s great 
cities, so that today trees In a busi
ness street are a rare sight. There 
are elm-shaded villages In New Eng
land; maple-shaded towns In New 
Y'ork and the Ohio valley, and there 
are oak-tree streets to be seen In the 
southeastern states, but for the most 
part this refers only to small towns 
or cities—never to the congested cen
ters of population where they should 
have been preserved. Washington, 
the national capital. Is one of the ex
ceptions, and even there the plantings 
were not always wisely arranged.

The tree growth in the streets of 
the average American town or city Is 
tagged and unkempt In appearance, 
while tiiat of the suburb or small vll 
läge often Is not much better, unless 
the planting has been dune under mu 
nlcipal control, and the plantings on 
a street have been confined to a sin
gle kind of tree. The telegraph, the 
telephone, the electric light, and the 
trolley car have added their share to
ward the mutilation or destruction of 
Ihe good trees thut were in existence 
at the time of their coming.

Faulty methods of pruning have 
caused disfigurement and ruin. "Suc
cess follows the careful planting of 
good tree« which are given adequate

The telephone line to Bald
fitting and somewhat fetchy suit of 
clothes that Kid Carr wore, came a 

I pair of heavy Colt revolvers, one in 
each hand of the marshal, a finger on 
the trigger of each gun, the muzzles 

. . , , . , seeming to cover the whole case,
promising younger brother William, ! tlll)Ugh ,he illstnlment8 SWUng no„.
w-lth u view of making him the “devil” j chutalltIy froln a|ongslde the marshal’s 
of their printing office. hips. It was plainly evident to all oh-

However. William shortly fell Into servers, Forenmn Lee in particular, 
the company of cow punchers that rode thilt tlu. guv was olnineut|y familiar 
hard, and high hand, in the vicinity, ; wlth thp UM,8 thereof, 
and as far away as the I’an Handle, "Hands up"’ he exclaimed In a tone 
n J ex as und the Staked plains of anil manner not so bland and urbane 
New Mexico. Counseled and cajoled as |ds former 
by these roughrlders and influenced ; and |)al)(]s 
by his own disposition to 
ar sort of a devil than that of a print- 
shop. Billy joined the bunch.

I
Bill was '

i

■twatching Snowbird at her household 
tasks. She could, as her father lmd 
said, make a biscuit. She could also 
roll up sleeves over trim, brown arms 
and with entire good humor do a 
week’s laundry for three hard-work
ing men. He would have liked to sit 
with her. through the long afternoons, 
as she knitted heslde the fireplace— 
to watch the pln.v of her graceful fin
gers and perhaps, now and then, to 
touch her hands when he held the 
skeins. But none of these things tran
spired. He drove himself from day
light till dark, developing his body for 
the tests that were sure to come.

The first few days nearly killed him. 
He over-exercised in the chill rain, 
and one anxious night he developed 
all the symptoms of pneumonia. Such 
a sickness would hnve been the one 
thing needed to make the doctor’s 
prophecy come true. But with Snow
bird’s aid, and numerous hot drinks, 
he fought it off.

She had made him go to bed. and 
no human memory could he so dull as 
to forget the little, whispered message i 
that she gave him with hls last spoon- j 
fnl of medicine. She said she’d pray ! 
for him, and she meant It too—literal, 
entreating prayer that could not go un
heard. She was a mountain girl, and 
her beliefs were those of her anees- 
tors—simple and true and wholly 
without affectation. But he hadn't 
relaxed thereafter. He knew the time 
had come to make the test. Night 
after night he would go to bed half- 
sick from fatigue, hut the mornings 
would find him fresh. And after two 
weeks, he knew he had passed the 
crisis and was on the direct road to 
complete recovery.

Sometimes he cut wood In the for
est : first the felling of some tall pine, 
then the trimming and hewing Into ! 
two-foot lengths. The blisters came j 
on hls hands, broke and bled, but 
finally hardened Into callosities. Hp 
learned the most effective stroke to 
hurl a shower of chips from beneath 
the blade. Hls back and limbs hard
ened from the handling of heavy wood 
—and the cough was practically gone. 
Hls frame filled out. Ilia face became 
swarthy from constant exposure. He 
gained In weight.

One cloudy afternoon In early No
vember found Silas Lennox cutting 
wood on the ridge behind hls house. It 
was still an open question with him 
whether he and hia daughter would 
attempt to winter on the Divide. Dan 
of course wnnteil to remain, yet there 
were certain reasons, some very defi
nite and others extremely vague, why 
the prospect of the winter In the snow 
fields did not appeal to the moun 
talneer. In the first pince, nil signs 
pointed to a hard season. Although 
the fall had cotne late, the snows were 
exceptionally early. The duek flight 
was eompleted two weeks before Its 
usual time, and the rodents had dug 
their burrows unusually deep. Be
sides, too many months of snow weigh 
heavily upon the spirit. The wolf 
parks sing endlessly on the ridges, 
and many unpleasant things may hap
pen. On previous years, some of the 
I'tthlns on the ridges below hail human 
«»coupants ; this winter the whole re
gion, for nearly seventy miles arrosa 
the mountains to the foothills, would 
he wholly deserted by human beings. 
Kven the ranger station, twelve miles 
across a steep ridge, would soon, be 
empty. Of course u few ranchers hud 
homes a few miles beyond the river, 
hut Ihe wild cataracts did not freeze 
In the coldest of seasons, and there 
were no bridges. Besides, most of the 
more prosperous fnrmers wintered In 
Ihe valleys. Only a few more days 
would Ihe road he passable for hls 
car; and no time must be lost In mak
ing hls decision.

Once the snows came In reality, 
there was nothing to do but stay. Sev
enty miles across the uncharted ridges 
on snowshoes Is an undertaking for 
which even a mountaineer hns no 

W fondness. It might he the wisest thing, 
after all, to load Snowbird nnd Dan

I

I

expression had been. »
of Ihe seven instantly 

he some oth- j pointed towurd 1J-M. Further address

ing the bunch, the marshal said:
“If you men could see the sites of

Suffice it that Bill und his bunch the Winchesters and things that are 
hud contracted a habit ol riding Into at this moment lined on you fellows, 
row -towns that they met up with, and j from numerous buildings in this town, 
shooting them up with much vigor and 
iubilant abandon. Caldwell, Kansas, ! But take it 
being nearest to the ranch, "Bur-O," | of those 
where this Lee hunch had, in a man-

t

that would probably simplify matters.
Tom me thut at least fifty 

persuaders are looking this 
way, and. in the classic language of 
’Filz James,' just a little sign from 
me ’would fearful odds against thee 
cast.’ Therefore 1 would tenderly 
suggest. Bill Lee. that you take your 
party away, or give me the word of 
an honorable herdsman that you will

1 her, become domesticated, was at the 
chief dates of this history, the object 
af its most frequent and hilarious at
tention. When Lee uud his laddies

j,"

took possession of the town their own
ership was certainly absolute and un
disputed, even to the extent that the ] bear yourselves becomingly while you 
office of city marshal there had come arc the gitesls of tills city, now and in 
to be a negligible and unsought dis- the future.”
Unction.

Nevertheless, one balmy day during 
tliis peculiar regime, a young man, j 
with many of the indications of a ten- i I've ever been it] 
derfoot, dropped into the oilice of the 1 your word gi 
mayor of Caldwell.

The

Vr/. \

That as about the longest speed 
that anyone ever heard Carr deliver 

“That's about the eertainest

.
f

>
drop

■against, kid. and 
■s plumb, plenty.” saidi

HForeman I.ec, S'long, kid ! See you 
mayor's visitor was a slight later!” 

built person of apparently about twen
ty-five halcyon summers. He was con
spicuously well-dressed for the time 
and region; his bearing was civil; hls 
manner urbane; his language indica
tive of good-breeding.

On the following day Lee came hack 
to Caldwell, alone. He sought out Mar
shal Carr and the two retired to the 
marshal's office.

What occurred In a conversational 
way between the two has not been dls- 

Snm Bascotn, the mayor, received closed. Foreman Lee was heard to 
Ids caller in the good-natured way of 
the West. The visitor said that lie 
had learned thnt Caldwell was bereft there won't he

;

Wâ

& s
/m.

m% mi say :
‘‘You've called the turn. kid. and 

my trouble from us.

H
■WM L .<

mm llpjA ■■■vA'i I« of a city marshal and that he had whatever, none.” 
come to apply for the place.

:/// w,.' -N- ■ ___^_-

For a solid year things went smooth 
The mayor emitted a short whistle of j In Caldwell. Another foreman had 

astonishment and lie said: "Do you taken the place of Bill Lee and after 
know. young man, what It means to ; a year of sojourn In Caldwell, that

! lmd come to he monotonously quiet 
"Yes, sir, I understand that it means I under the ninrshnlship of Kid Carr, 

the meeting, at times, of a rude lot of thnt person said one day to Sum 
lummdlc visitors." Bnscom, mayor:

v.
to tlie Narrow Upright Trct-s (Lcmcardy 

Poplars) on a Narrow Street in 
Washington, D. C.

r'wm
'Mir*',Wh

/X'/' he marshal of Caldwell?”« -Æi protection and timely attention,” says 
Farmers’ Bulletin l’JOli. Blunting and 
Care of Street Trees, just Issued by 
the United States Department of Ag
riculture. “Every tree should be 
trained to Its proper form while 
young, so that severe pruning will not 
be necessary later. Guards are neces
sary, too, for several years.

“To the mutilation of severe prun
ing lias been added the deslruetion of 
many trees in centers of business be
cause they excluded a little light, or 
made the store less promiueut, or 
were somewhat In the way of using 
the sidewalk for merchandise.”

The bulletin insists that providing 
shade on city streets is as much a 
municipal function as providing lights 
or sidewalks and should, therefore, be 
cared for by public officials. Prob
ably tlie most efficient way of arrang
ing for proper supervision, it says, is 
through au unpaid commission of 
three or five members which in turu 
employs an executive officer. Meth
ods of organization are described, and 
numerous Illustrations show how trees 
should be planted. There are chap 
ters also describing pruning, sprayiug. 
transplanting, and other subjects of 
importance to every town or city 
whether it has trees or wishes to have 
I hem. The bulletin may he had free 
upon application to the Division of 
l’ubll cat ions. United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C.

I

’Tin through ! 1 need more of u thrill 
than there Is in this settlement, so I 
came to say good-by.”

The mayor's short whistle preceded 
hls response : “Well. I'll be—good-by. 
Kid. Sorry to see you pull out. Come 
back sometime. The town’s yourn.” 

Thus they parted. Kid Carr rode 
He did not say 

was going, bui he never

“It comes mighty nlgli being the 
death warrant of the mini that takes 
the ’pintment of town marshal here.”

”1 am willing to take the chances.’’
The mayor again let loose that quick 

whistle and ejaculated : “Well, I’ll 
he say, young feller, take a day or 
so to think about It, then come an'

He Fell struggling.

hud collie upon the moiiiitain world, 
hls own strange feeling of numbness, 
of endless souring through infinite 
spaces. But In- was a mountain man, 
and that meant he was schooled, ln»- 
yonil all things, to keep Ids self-con
trol. He made himself rememlmr. Yes 
—he had been rulllng wood on Hie 
hillside, and tlie shadows had been 
long, lie lmd been wondering wheth
er or not th«>y should go down to the 
valleys.

Ho remembered now: the last blow 
nnd the rolling log. lie tried to turn 
Ills head to look up to the hill.

He found himself wholly uinihli1 to 
do It. Something wracked him In hls 
neck wlicn he tried to move. But he 
did glance down. And yes, he could 
turn In this direction. And lie saw 
tlie great tree trunk lying twenty feet 
below him, wedged In between the 
young pines.

He was surrounded by broken frag 
monta of limbs, and It was evident 
that the tree had not struck him 
full blow.
him to some extent, 
such mold ns to he crushed under the 
solid weight of the trunk und live to 
remember It. He wondered If this 
were the frontier of death—the grny- 
ness that lingered over him. lie 
seemed to be soaring.

He brought hlinaelf back to enrth 
and tried again to remember. Of 
course, the twilight had fallen. It had 
been late afternoon when he had out 
the tree. Hls hand stole along hls 
body; nnd then, for the first time, a 
hideous sickness came upon him. Hls 
hand was warm and wet when he 
brought It tip. Tin; other hand he 
couldn’t stretch al all.

The forest was silent around him, 
except a bird calling somewhere near 
the house—a full voice, rich und clour, 
nnd It seemed to him thut It had a 
quality of distress. Then be recognized

i
I

away from Caldwell, 
where lie

see me.
“Of course 1 will do as you sny. 

Obedience to orders helng a primal 
duty,” the applicant returned—and 
he also returned !n the morning of the 
next day,

“Thought It over some?" the mayor 
Inquired.

“I would like to he marshal of Cald
well,” the young man firmly responded.

"You are It."

came hack.
*

Fact was thut Carr went buck to 
Missouri to see Lucie Lee, Billy Lee’s 
pretty little sister who had promised 
two years before to marry him and 
the time was up.

at the old Lee home. KidThere,
Carr met again ex-Foreman Lee. hls 
future brother-in-law.

Bill Leo had Joined the Salvation 
Army In Kansas City, and hls on- 

nature had made him

"Thunk you.”
“I'm a plumb believer In helping 

young folks along." the mnyor added, i 
“hut dinged If I like to help n good- thuslnstle 
looking feller on the bone-yard trail, zealous and Intense In the work of 
Hows’ever, here's the star of yo’ of- that hand of hustling and rustling relt- 
fice and—by the way—wlutt's yo’ , gionists. He had become a captain of 

those helpful and hearty warriors and 
stiver had, In fact, been regularly ordained 

j to preach the Gospel, gratuitous. 
That was how it happened that the 

you’ll i former vivid vacquoro. now lulld-raan- 
Uni hoping for you nerod minister, performed the cere

mony that Joined Ills pretty sister and 
Thomas (Kid) Carr In the ever-hnppy-

nnme?
As the young man took tin 

star, he said : "My name Is Carr.”
“All right, kid. Lemuie pin it on. 

If you can wear It a week, 
break the record.

whole lot,” Ills honor said.

a
The limbs hud protected 

No limn Is of (TO UK CONTINUED.)

Remarkable Diary.
I’epys' diary is a unique work by 

Samuel Bepys ( KUl’J-lTOS), giving a 
curious mid faithful account of tlie 
times In England from KtfiO to Ifkift. 
It Includes almost every phase of pub
lic and social life, from the gayeties of 
the court to the pettiest detail of 
week-day existence. The hook is wr't- 
ten in shorthand, and was not discov
ered until a century after the author's 
death. It was deciphered and pub
lished (although in a mutilated formt 
by Lord Bra.vhrooke in IS’jfi.

a

Electrically, It seemed, the fact thnt ; thereafter bonds.

tempts to oust him. Is the lender and 
in all probability will he elected gover
nor next fall.

Although the radicals are divided in
to two groups they are united In the 
cause of communism, it is reported, 

Travelers returning j and operate as the “league of 
Yucatan describe that re- sistanee." Membership cards of tills 

glon as it socialist stronghold, with \ organization are printed on Hauling 
radicalism strongly Intrenched, from red paper and its letter heuds are 
the governorship down to the most printed In red.
minor office. Felipe Carillo, member Yucatan at present Is In a bad way 
of the federal chamber of deputies. ■ economically, ns there Is practically

market for heuequen, the chief

product of the state. The economic 
situation lias given rise to numerous 
instances of lawlessness with occa
sional bloodshed.

In line with these facts is tlie re
port recently cabled to the government 
here that the communist congress 
which v*'i in Moscow several months 
ago designated Yucatan ns the head
quarters for the propaganda work lu 
Lutin America.

YUCATAN A RED STRONGHOLD

State Reported by Traveler« to Be 
Headquarters for Moscow 

Propaganda.

re-Mextco City, 
hero from

Duty Still la to Give.
It Is another's futilt If lie Is ungrate

ful. but Is mine If I do not give. To 
find one thankful man 1 will oblige a 
great many thut ure not so.— Seneca,

The Invention of halls Is attributed 
- the Egyptians.Pwhose radicalism recently led to nt- uo


